**Crochet Swirl Trivet**

**Materials:**

- 2 or 4 different colors of yarn
- (4ply acrylic yarn) similar yarn
- crochet hook 3.75 mm (F)
- scissors
- yarn needle

**Directions:**

**magic circle**  
ch 3  
dc 15  
tighten magic circle  
ss  

**round 1**  
ch 21  
ss 2nd stitch (this is called a petal)  
repeat from * 7 times  

**work into the first chain of 21**  
sc 10  
3 sc in next chain  
sc 10  

move to the next chain of 21 and repeat from **  
continue around all petals  

**round 2** - change color if desired  
work around each petal  
sc 11  
3 sc in next chain  
sc 11  

**round 3** - change color if desired  
work around each petal  
sc 12  
3 sc in next chain  
sc 12  

**round 4** - change color if desired  
work around each petal  
sc 13  
3 sc in next chain  
sc 13  

lay flat, make sure each petal is twisted  

**Finishing round** - change color if desired  
from the top of a petal (center of the 3sc together)  
skip the top stitch then  
count down the right side 5 stitches  
begin at this point - work up to point of petal  
sc 5  
sc 3 (into the top stitch)  
sc 5 down the left side  

***move to the next petal,  
count down the right side 5 stitches  
work into this stitch  
sc 5  
sc 3 (into the top stitch)  
sc 5 down the left side  

work from *** 6 more times (the next 6 petals)  
ss to end  

work in all loose ends - I use them to stitch together gaps I feel are uncomfortable}